
Charlie memorial

I had the great privilege of going out with, as Charlie would tell me on a near-weekly basis,

probably the best looking ginger in the world for my latter time at school and first few years of

university, and we always remained great friends.

When he set off for Newcastle, Charlie told me he would use his swagger to attract bodacious

babes, but he had a real affinity with all people, regardless of age and gender.

Modesty may not have been one of his most obvious qualities, and indeed when on one occasion

I witnessed first-hand him being approached by a stranger who asked if he was Prince Harry, I

definitely wasn’t the only one to hear about it for weeks afterwards.

Nonetheless, this aesthetic pride was balanced by his incredibly humorous and charismatic

demeanour. He could brighten a room in moments and dominate a dance floor within seconds if

given the chance.

While he was at once endearing, charming and generous, Charlie was also always at the centre of

any fun to be had.

His bottomless supply of Emperor’s New Groove and Entourage quotes, and his inability not to

lose at least one shirt stud every time he wore black tie still make me laugh.

His attempt to learn to drive in Westgate Shopping Centre car park after an evening in the Goose

in Oxford will never be forgotten, nor will his unwavering determination to meet and woo a

Victoria’s Secret model, preferably Candice Swanepoel.

There was also a notable occasion when he introduced my then 11-year old brother to horror

films, and a skiing holiday when his massive appetite for life was matched by his appetite for food

and he managed to eat steak for breakfast and the same vast burger for lunch every single day to

win a challenge t-shirt.

It is a massive privilege to have been able to share so much with Charlie during such a formative

time and he has shaped my life in immeasurable ways.

His vivacity and good nature were truly magnetic and people gravitated to him. Incredibly kind

and charismatic, Charlie had an innate gift for inspiring love and humour in people and this made

him so instantly likeable. People who met him felt that they had known him for years, and it is

telling that you couldn’t go anywhere with him without bumping into someone he knew on the

way.

While Charlie’s life has been tragically short, I can’t imagine one more meaningful.

He was a loyal friend to so many and I feel incredibly lucky to have been able to share so many



experiences with him. He is sorely missed but will be forever loved by all who had the infinite

pleasure of meeting him.


